
Training at better facilities and receiving 
advice and guidance from some of the 
best Judo coaches in the country will 
ultimately help Ben develop as a player 
and a person, a goal that Ben, his family 
and the British Judo Association shared.  

Fletcher completed the AASE 
programme in July and believes the 
help and support received through the 
programme has made him more aware 
of the dedication and commitment 
required to unlock his full potential. 
“By assessing my weak points through 
the AASE programme it allows you as 
an athlete to understand the particular 
areas you and your coach think that can 
be improved and through this process 
it allows you to progress as an athlete. 
Looking at things in more depth certainly 
helped me to understand things better. 
Also, I have attended quality training 
camps in England and Europe and have 
been given the opportunity to really 
see what is needed to become a top 
European player.”

Fletcher was hoping to reach his 
underlining goal to be selected for the 
Junior Europeans and the Junior World’s 
later this year but unfortunately 
missed out on selection. Ben realises 
he will have to work even harder in 

the coming months and years, but 
by gaining experience and ultimately 
winning fights against some of the best 
players in Europe, selection for next 
years top competitions should remain a 
realistic goal. 

“My long term goal is I’m sure with 
every athlete is to attend the Europeans, 
Worlds and ultimately the Olympics.”

Fletcher would recommend the AASE 
programme to other athletes. He 
said, “The AASE programme is a great 
opportunity for any young athlete. It 
opens many doors and helps you to reach 
your ultimate goal in your sport.”

Ben Fletcher, 18 competes in Judo 
nationally and internationally in the 
Under 20 age group, and trains at Bath 
University. Fletcher started Judo at the 
age of five and has managed to gain 
five national titles and has won many 
European medals over the past few 
years. This year he was crowned British 
No 1 in his age and weight category. 
Fletcher was fortunate to be able to go 
to the Beijing Olympics as part of the 
Lloyds TSB local heroes’ scheme as well 
as competing in the Cadet Europeans 
and recent Junior A tournaments in 
Europe. Ben was unfortunate not 
to medal this time but nevertheless 
gained valuable experience on a major 
European stage.

Along with his Judo commitments, 
Ben is currently studying a RHS Level 
2 Certificate in the Principles of 
Horticulture at Berkshire College of 
Agriculture as he one day hopes to 
take over his parents’ business. Two 
years ago Ben was approached by 
British Judo Association to see if he 
would be interested in joining the 
AASE programme. The opportunity 
to continue studying as well as training 
with some of the best young judo 
players was something that immediately 
attracted Ben to the programme. 
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Welcome to the seventh edition of SkillsActive’s AASE-Zine, our monthly e-newsletter on the Advanced  
Apprenticeship in Sporting Excellence.

Each month, you will receive the latest news on our star performing AASE athletes, as well useful updates on 
the apprenticeship framework. If you have a story or message that you would like published in one of our  
upcoming issues, please contact Jemma.Turner@SkillsActive.com

Where are you now? Ben Fletcher, AASE Alumni Athlete, British No 1 Judo Player

Photo above: Ben Fletcher AASE Alumni Athlete

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the seventh edition of the AASE-Zine. SkillsActive welcomes any  
stories or case studies for the next issue due out in October. Copy deadline: 16 October 2010



Bristol Rugby AASE Apprentices start the Season with a Bang

The Bristol Rugby AASE Apprentices 
based at Filton College have been 
crowned the London Saracens Rugby 
Festival Champions for the first time.  
They reached the final of the Premier 
schoolboy rugby tournament in St. 
Albans in the first year of entering 
the ten year old pre-season event 
beating the SWERA academy side from 
Ivybridge College. They also put on a 
powerful display the previous week at 
the Truro College pre-season festival 
hosted by Exeter Chiefs in Cornwall. 

In the Truro event, they won six from 
six games in both the pool and knock 
out stages of the two day festival only 
to stumble at the final hurdle against 
London Saracens in the final. This meant 
that the Bristol squad took great pride 
in winning the event hosted by the 
side that took the spoils the previous 
week. After again being undefeated in 
the group stages, the Filton side beat 
a strong Tonbridge School team in 
the semi finals 14-12. The hosts from 
London Saracens lost to a strong 

Ivybridge side in the opposite half of 
the draw set up a hotly anticipated 
final between the Devon College and 
the Bristol Apprentices. The week 
before, the two sides had met in a 
physical encounter where Filton took 
the victory in the group stages of 
the Truro event. After a mature and 
controlled performance in the final 
of the Saracens festival, the Bristol 
squad came out 8-0 winners after 
a drop goal from Will Thomas and 
unconverted try from Alex Davis. 
This resulted in the culmination of an 
impressive 11 wins from 12 games 
within a fortnight.  

1st team coach George Tavner 
commented, “I was extremely 
pleased and proud of the way the 
players managed the final at the 
Saracens tournament. I would like 
to give particular acknowledgement 
to our strength and conditioning 
coach Graham Williams. The physical 
preparation in the build up to our 
pre-season events has clearly had an 
impact on both our performance and 
confidence.”

Gabb wins U18 AEGON 
National Championships

The AEGON Junior Nationals is the 
pinnacle of British competition for the 
best juniors in the country.  From 9U 
right the way up to 18U there will be 
boys and girls singles & doubles events 
full of high quality tennis and drama. 
Richard Gabb won the 18U AEGON 
National Championships convincingly in 
three sets (6-1, 6-1, 6-2). The 18 year-old 
who is on the AASE programme at Bath 
University LTA High Performance Centre 
also beat Wimbledon junior boys’ doubles 
finalists Burton and George Morgan 6-2, 
6-4 to be crowned 18&U champions 
with his partner Ashley Hewitt.

Swim Team selected for Commonwealth Games
The 45-strong team, announced 
at the beginning of September by 
Commonwealth Games England, 
will compete against the likes of 
world number two swimming nation 
Australia, the re-emerging Canada 
team and a strong South African 
squad as well as renewing rivalries 
with Scotland and Wales. The 2010 
team feel confident they can bring 
back the same numbers of medals this 
year as the 22 they bought back from 
Melbourne four years ago.

AASE alumni athlete Rebecca 
Adlington will lead the England 
swimming squad.  Other AASE alumni 
athketes inckude Aimee Willmott and 
Sasha Matthews. For the likes Emma 
Saunders, the Commonwealth Games 
will provide the athletes with their first 
major international event. Emma has 
just enrolled on the AASE programme 
and hopes to perform well in the pool 
when she is out in Delhi.

However, it will be tough in Delhi for 
our swimmers. Australia continues 
to be a dominant force in world 
swimming, Canada are riding high after 
an impressive two years and the likes 
of New Zealand and South Africa will 
always challenge for medals.

England’s chef de mission Craig 
Hunter said: “It is with pride that we 
welcome such a strong swimming 
contingent into the England team for the 
Games in October. We wish them every 
success with their final preparations for 
Delhi and at the Games themselves.”
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F3 Podium for Kat Impey 
Katharine Impey 
took her first 
podium in the 
BRSCC Formula 
3 championship 
on August bank 
holiday at the 
Rockingham 
circuit in 

Northamptonshire. For this event Kat 
ran with the Milton Keynes based team 
Lanan Racing, currently one of the top 
teams in the championship.

Qualifying on Sunday saw Impey 
running in fourth position for most 
of the session but was eventually 
squeezed out to fifth on the grid 
following gearbox problems and a late 
charge from former Formula Jedi racer 
Louis Hamilton-Smith, with Lanan team 
mate Alex Craven taking pole

Impey made a blistering start in the 
first race on Monday, which put her 
straight up in to fourth place by turn 
one. Impey was pushing hard on the tail 
of third place man Mark Terry but an 
early safety car period gave Hamilton-
Smith the opportunity to close up and 
re-take fourth position on the re-start. 
Under relentless pressure from the 
chasing cars of Hamilton-Smith and 
Impey, the third place man Terry lost 
control and span, promoting Impey 
back up to fourth position. Team mate 
and race leader Craven then himself fell 
victim to the slipery Rockingham circuit 
and span out leaving Hamilton-Smith 
and Impey to push the new race leader 
Chris Needham.  When the chequered 
flag fell, a three car train crossed the line 
with Needham taking top honours and 
Impey taking a hard fought third place. 

After the race Impey said “The car felt 
great, for the first time this season I felt 
I had the pace to fight for the win. I’ve 
still got a lot to learn as it is only my 
third race meeting in the F3 car, however 
I think this is a good start with the new 
team Lanan racing.” 

She continued: “I have learned so much 
working with Lanan Racing this weekend 
and the setup of the car is a revelation. 
It’s so drivable and I feel confident I can 
be right at the front. It’s not cheap to run 
with a top team like Lanan and I just 
hope we can find the budget to run with 
them in the next round”. 

Kat Impey is next out at Anglesey on 
25th & 26th September for rounds 
11 & 12 of the BRSCC Formula 3 
championship.

England U18 Squad Selected
England Under 18 head coach John Fletcher has started work with the next 
generation of the game’s international stars. Fletcher and assistant Peter Walton 
have put together a 26-man squad for this season’s England age group programme 
which kicks off against Ireland in December.

They staged their first training camp at Harrow School 
this month and assemble again at the National Sports 
Centre at Bisham Abbey in October before playing 
Ireland away from home on December 30.

England have won three consecutive Grand Slams and 
19 of their last 20 internationals at this level since the 
summer of 2007, a run ended last month by an agonising 
23-17 defeat against South Africa in Port Elizabeth. 

The RFU’s Head of Elite Player Development Stuart Lancaster paid tribute to 
the work done by schools and colleges running the Advanced Apprenticeship 
in Sporting Excellence rugby programme throughout the country as well as the 
academy system.

Lancaster said: “There is no doubt that the quality of players being produced through 
the academy programme is on the rise and this year’s intake are all great examples of 
what is being achieved by the educational partnerships that are in place when you look 
at the balance of players selected from schools and through the AASE programme.”

World Cup can 
inspire new 
generation 
Women’s World Cup star Danielle 
Waterman hopes women’s rugby 
can grow despite England crashing to 
defeat in the final at the Twickenham 
Stoop. The 25-year-old full-back was 
unable to prevent New Zealand lifting 
their four th successive crown.

Waterman hopes that with the 
tournament taking place on home soil 
and being broadcast on Sky Spor ts 
will inspire a lot of girls to take up the 
game and can grow as a whole.

Waterman has begun a new job at 
Har tpury College where she will 
oversee the Advanced Apprenticeship 
in Spor ting Excellence (AASE) 
programme. The Taunton-born 
player finished as a school spor ts 
co-ordinator for Ribston Hall High 
School in Gloucester earlier this 
year and is excited about working 
with elite athletes on the AASE 
programme.

She hopes to be back in four-years 
time trying to stop the Black Ferns 
triumphing once more.

Cowley is the new home for the Saints’ Academy and 
training facilities

St Helens RFC and Cowley International College have partnered to build a state-
of-the-art training facility that the club will move into in November. The players will 
also be able to take full advantage of a technically advanced gym that will be one 
of the most advanced in rugby league.

Saints Head of High Performance Mike Rush said, “Not only are the facilities 
first class, but the players on our ASSE Programme will also be integrated into the 
school. They will combine their educational needs with training creating a full time 
environment for players coming through our system. This is unique in our sport and a 
real breakthrough in developing Saints’ future talent.”


